Isis Betrayal: (Rowan Sisters Trilogy, Book 2)

Isis Rowan is the fiery middle sister of the
prophesized witch triplets, and when she
finds out that the High Priestess Cele has
not only attempted to kill her sister, but is
also practicing dark magic and committing
atrocious acts to gain power, she is ready to
chop off some heads. To make matters
worse, Cele has also targeted the gorgeous
and sexy human-sex demon hybrid
Braeden, who also happens to be her Fated
Mate. Isis is ready to kick some ass, until
she realizes that Braeden is not all that he
seems. Once she uncovers the truth, its
all-out war, and while she has no problem
giving her destructive temper free reign,
she must channel her anger to thwart Cele,
and save those she loves. Goddess help the
evil High Priestess when Isis finally gets
ahold of her. Braeden Hall, a cambion
who needs sex to survive, finds himself in
an impossible situation when his son is
kidnapped by an insane High Priestess and
held captive. To free him, Braeden thinks
hes given a simple task of collecting
information on a sexy female until the
witch he is to manipulate ends up being the
one female meant for him, his Fated Mate.
He is ultimately forced to choose between
loving Isis and protecting his son. He
wants nothing more than to claim Isis for
eternity, but that means his son will die.
The precarious balance all cambions live
with is threatened, and he fears becoming a
full-blown sex demon who will rape and
pillage without thought. Will he be able to
overcome Isis infamous temper and
convince her to not only become his ally,
but ultimately, his mate?
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